AKER WOODS CO

Contact Name: Alan Aker, Owner
605.390.6515
14347 MAHAFFEY DR
PIEDMONT SD 57769
akerwoods@icloud.com

YES Commercial Thinning
YES Precommercial Thinning
YES Products Other Than Lumber
YES Salvage
YES Burning
YES Chipping
YES Fuel Break
YES Tree Planting
YES Bark Beetles

Website:

This information is provided as a courtesy to the public. The information contained was provided voluntarily by contractors and service providers. DANR does not attest to the accuracy of the information and should not be considered an endorsement by DANR.

Equipment: Cable Skidder, Grapple Skid Steer, Power Pruner, Brush Hauling, Sawmill

Additional Information: Can Utilize: Quaking Aspen, Bur Oak, Eastern Redcedar & Ponderosa Pine